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WENTY years ago. when I was
first a tutor at Harvard, John
Stracbey made an interesting
!Ontribution to undergraduate educa'on. By even the most conservative
structors he was considered invaluable for shocking some of the
fOmplacency out of intellectually
Impervious lads from New RocbelJe
1U1d the North Shore.
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Power.
ave a lways tmagm that
112>iiieWho read him then have ever
ince been waiting, minute by
minute. to see the barricades go up
outside the Union League Club.
Now he has written a new book•,
and it couldn't be used to frighten
even the mC>st sensitive boy. That is
because both the world and Mr.
Strachey bave changed. and the book
is an analysis of the rather remarkable things that have happened to
both. Mr. Strachey is a skilful and
even a
wnter. Though he
takes the precaution. roUtine with all
politicians. of denying that he is an
economist-there is evidently an
international conviction that the
subject is political suicide-be is
both competent and admirably read
in
These qualities, plus
the fascination of the events of the
last two decades. make this one of
the most interesting books I have
read for a long time. I am sure it
will be eagerly discussed on both
sides of the Atlantic.

'Last Stage'

Political Power
Marx expected the masses of tbc
people to remain politically power·
less. Then exploitation would have
continued and become more refined.
There would have been increasing
misery. The counterpart of misery
would have been under-consumption. The result of the latter would
have been depressions that would
have Jot progressively worse. But
the masses won political power.
They used this, along with unions, to
reverse the trend toward greater and
greater immiseratiort.
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. trachey is a
e wor·
n
about the danger of under·
accumulation and an insufficient rate
of growth. but not mucb._Inftation
doesn'!
him, at least in tliis
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and by implication for controllina.
economic tx:rformance. and the other
things wh1ch have helped to transform or liquidate the Marshallian
model.
Then be returns to Ricardo and
Marx to remind his readers of their
doleful conclusions and the grounds
on which they reached them. " There
was nothin basi 1
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So brief a sketch makes Mr.
Strachey seem much merrier than be
really is about the state of the world.
After all, he js a Socialist. There
is still jreafinoquality. 'IbC relative
in the position of the
EnJlisb wage-earner, vis-d-vis the
rectpient of property income, is a
mauer of but a few years' standinJ.
(Mr. Stnc:bcy argues that all the
ehanae has been since 1939.) It
milht yet be lost.
·
The otpnJ for shaping public

ougb
oesn
ake quite seriously, the recently fashionable anti·
democratic comment. He suggests
that it miaht become more serious as
more and more people realise that
democratic pressures on all political
parties wiU force them to support
egalitarian measures. (It must be jar·
rina for al\}'onc on the far Riabt tD
realise that, were a Habsbura or a
Bourbon of minimal intelligence now!
runnina for office as • Tory or Re·
publican, he would be stoutly avowmg his support of unions and a gro-

JfCUivc inwme tax.)
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the moment" only. Eyidently there
is still a chance that indignant re"iction may sweep it aD away.

Basic Conclusion
ta
m be on
uestton.
t also. as be suagests, 1sposes o
Marx's view of the State. Were the
State merely the convenience of the
capitalist ruling class, it would never
ba_ve yielded on unions, social
security. a full employment policy
and the rest. We can surely now
agree that democratic institutions
have a deep and enduring substance
and are oot easily subordinated to
Hence Mr.
economic power.
Strachey's own fears of economic
reaction need not be taken very
seriously.
In his last chapter Mr. Strache)
sees the future as safe only if
is a vigorous advance of demo·
cratic Socialism.- tt 1s an ei0quen1
statement, altliough perhaps no1
entirely uneJtpected.
But more
detalls are needed on many points.
e
'on of natiooalisation is
ere are some sectiOns o
e
bour Party, I sense. where the
enthusiasm for this policy is not
remarkably greater than in the inner
c:oavictioos of Senator John W.
Bricker.
. Strache

